JOIN THE FAMILY!

Welcome to EyeLand Vision, where exceptional eye care meets remarkable experiences. As a premier private eye care clinic, we’re dedicated to providing the highest quality service to our patients while fostering a supportive and fulfilling work environment for our staff.

WHY EYELAND VISION?

At EyeLand Vision, we believe in creating remarkable experiences for our patients through our CARE philosophy (Creating A Remarkable Experience).

Our commitment to excellence in eye care is reflected in everything we do, from our state-of-the-art facilities to our dedicated team of professionals.

WHAT WE OFFER

CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY
We invest in the latest diagnostic tools and treatments to ensure our patients receive the best possible care.

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
From routine eye exams to specialized treatments, we offer a wide range of services to meet our patients’ needs.

PATIENT CENTERED CARE
Our focus is always on the patient. We listen, educate, and empower them to make informed decisions about their eye health.

SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT
At EyeLand Vision, you’ll be part of a collaborative team that values your expertise and supports your professional growth.
JOIN US TODAY

If you're a soon-to-graduate optometrist looking for a fulfilling career where you can make a difference, EyeLand Vision is the place for you.

Join us in providing exceptional eye care and creating remarkable experiences for our patients.

To learn more about career opportunities at EyeLand Vision, contact Dr. Khalfie at drkhalfe@eyelandvision.net or call (281) 589-2955.

WELCOME TO THE EYELAND VISION FAMILY!

Our EyeLand Vision family prides itself on being the premier private eye care clinic for anyone who has an eye or two. We promise our patients the best experience ever with our actions and words. Our facial expression, tone of voice and body language will always be perceived as genuine eagerness to serve the needs of our patients. At EyeLand Vision we sell CARE (Creating A Remarkable Experience) by providing 5-star service, excellent cutting-edge products, and exceptional value to create a pleasant overall experience.

In the end, our patient is the ultimate judge of our work.

80% of learning in children is visual, and the #1 fear of loss in adults is their eyesight. Therefore, at EyeLand Vision, we can make a remarkable impact on people’s lives. Educate your patients on eye care that will help them keep their eyes healthy, and on products that will help them accomplish all their visual tasks or demands, and be only satisfied when you hear your patient say:

Today is beautiful, I can see! 🌟

Hope you build a career at EyeLand Vision that makes you feel you did something good for someone, everyday!

Good Luck

Dr. Liaqat A. Khalfie
Optometrist
Founder and CEO

OUR LOCATIONS

Katy
20220-D Katy Freeway
(at Fry Rd in Best Buy shopping center)
Katy, TX 77449
(281) 492-6262
eyeland3@eyelandvision.net

West Oaks
3418 Highway 6 South
Suite E
(at Westpark, next to UPS)
Houston, TX 77082
(281) 589-2955
eyeland5@eyelandvision.net
We are looking for an associate to join our growing private practice in South Texas. Our office was recently remodeled in 2023. We see a mix of medical and routine exams. We have six exam lanes, a full lab, modern technology that includes an OCT, Retinal Cameras, Pentacam, Myopia Master, Firefly Slit Lamp Camera and an IPL. Our Mission is to give our patients, the best care and experience possible.

**Competitive Salary. Benefits with bonus structure. New graduates are welcome.**

Victoria is located 30 miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico. It is a regional hub for a seven-county area known as the "Golden Crescent" and serves a retail trade area of over 250,000 people. Victoria is known as "The Crossroads" because of its location within a two-hour drive of Corpus Christi, Houston, San Antonio, and Austin. The population was 65,534 as of the 2020 census. The three counties of the Victoria Metropolitan Statistical Area had a population of 111,163 as of the 2000 census.[3]

Please contact Valerie Baker, OD at 361-212-3420 for more information.
Eyemart Express was founded in 1990 by Dr. H. Doug Barnes and has grown to over 200 locations nationwide with over 300 affiliated doctors – and growing, while consistently landing on the Top 10 Optical Retailers list.

From increased revenue to work-life flexibility, join the growing list of happy, successful, independent optometrists whose practices have been re-invigorated by affiliating with Eyemart Express.

Contact us today to learn more.
Higher income potential, lower overhead.

Increased traffic, A-rated retail locations, and modern workspaces.

A few reasons why affiliating with us is the right choice.

Are you like many who've said they didn’t go to school to sell glasses? Many have said that the biggest headache of the practice is the dispensary. If you have these concerns, you are not alone. We can help.

As a doctor-founded company, we understand the work that goes into the retail portion of practices.

Given our experience in the retail space, we replace the obstacles with solutions that allow you to:

• Have more capital to reinvest in growth and expansion
• Maintain higher profit margins without selling glasses

Eyemart Express was founded on retail and same-day glasses, and we have been on the Top 10 Optical Retailers list for the last 15 years.

Unprecedented marketing power to drive traffic and business to our stores.

Eyemart Express has spent over 30 years building its brand through radio and television commercial production, digital and multimedia, print advertising, grand opening events, community outreach, and local partnerships and sponsorships.

In-house real estate team...

• We scout the best, most visible locations for success
• This includes the doctors either in or next to all of our stores

Doctors who affiliate with Eyemart Express...

• Work using the latest in imaging technology
• Gain comfortable exam rooms and modern waiting areas and reception spaces where they can practice with expertise and precision

You’re a doctor who values independence.

• Own and control your practice
• Freedom to practice your way
• Tailored workspace, modern tech

You want to increase your revenue.

• Lowered operating costs
• Increased patient traffic
• Increased space and number of examination rooms

You’re passionate about your expertise.

• Provide more focused care to patients
• You run the practice, we oversee retail
• Spend less time in “sales”
Love where you work!

Waco Vision Source

We love that...

... kids don’t have to get more and more nearsighted

... macular degeneration can be predicted and prevented before you lose vision

... we treat the causes of dry eyes, not just the symptoms

... the right lenses can be life changing

Call, text or scan for more details!

254.776.8119  wacovision.com
Baylor University
The Silos
Lake Waco

Award Winning Restaurants
Breweries/Wineries/Distilleries

3 major airports within 100 miles
Daily flights from Waco
100 miles to DFW or Austin

4 Golf Courses
College Sports

Hike, bike, walk or paddle!

CAMERON PARK
miles of trails
two rivers
riverwalk
sculpture garden
award-winning zoo

YOU’LL MEET SOME RARE BIRDS IN WACO.

PENGUIN SHORES CAMERON PARK ZOO
COMING SOON
Optometrist(s) Wanted

Full time or part time openings available for 1 or 2 optometrists.

We are a busy private practice located in Georgetown, Texas since 1971. Our focus is on primary eyecare for all ages. Services include comprehensive exams, contact lens fitting, minor emergency and medical treatments (glaucoma, AMD, etc). Other specialties are welcome to expand our patient care. There are 6 exam rooms, Optomap, OCT, HVF, Optical with finishing lab, etc. Please see us at the upcoming UHCO job fair or send your CV to the email provided.

1401 Williams Dr
Georgetown, TX 78628
512-863-2078
jason.mccain@sangabriel eyecenter.com
www.sangabrieleyecenter.com
Exceptional Patient Care Starts With You.

Experience a prestigious team of doctors working beside you to deliver compassionate patient care.

What Makes Acuity Eye Group Different?
Join a 40 OD and 40 MD multi-specialty group with 50 locations in Southern California. Acuity Eye Group is physician-owned, private practice seeking Optometrists, who want to work at the top of their license in a medical and refractive collaborative practice.

We are currently looking for Optometrists in Southern California:
- Bakersfield
- Palm Desert/La Quinta
- El Centro/Brawley
- Los Angeles
- Orange county
- Long Beach

For more information contact:
Sonya Jackson
714.818.5514
sjackson@acuityeyegroup.com

Consider California!
California stretches nearly 900 miles along the Pacific Ocean. Throughout the state you can enjoy world class beaches, redwood forests, the Sierra Nevada Mountains, wine country, desert, and city life. California is home to over 15 major sports teams, Disneyland, the renowned San Diego zoo, and so much more!
Optometry Class of 2024

Embark on the next chapter in your Optometry journey with Walmart!

Explore opportunities and shape your career with the world’s largest company.

Nicky Knight
Sr. Talent Acquisition Partner
nicky.knight@walmart.com
479-387-4027
it’s more than a job

come visit our booth

we can’t tell you everything

in a flyer

PRIVATE OPTOMETRY – MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

LEARN MORE
JOIN THE PREMIER MD/OD PRACTICE IN EAST TEXAS!

Our OD’s practice full-scope optometry, using the latest technology.

Our Services:

- Contact Lenses/Exams
- Pediatrics
- Onsite Optical
- Oculoplastics
- Onsite ASC
- Glaucoma
- Diabetic Exams
- Refractive
- Cataracts

More Information

Noah Landrum | Director of Operations
n.landrum@heatoneye.com
JOIN OUR TEAM

Optometrist

- Great Compensation
- Monday thru Friday
- No weekends
- CE and mal-practice allowance
- Paid Holiday + PTO
- OCT, topo and more
- Practice to fullest scope
- Supportive environment
- Comprehensive benefits

SEND YOUR CV
info@expressvision.com

www.expressvision.com
Help us elevate eye care
Join the nation’s leading provider of clinically integrated eye care and enter a world of possibility and limitless potential

Find open roles

Learn more:
William Werner Jr, O.D.
Senior Director,
Professional and Academic Relations
billwernerjr@eyecare-partners.com
Let's Build Your Practice Together.

At MyEyeDr., we want to build a practice around you—your expertise, your specialties, your lifestyle, your goals. At MyEyeDr., you don’t have to compromise.

The Best Practice Modality
Fit To Your Lifestyle
Exceptional Mentorship
Unparalleled Graduate Benefits

We’re caregivers by nature. And while patient care is our top priority, doctor care is equally as important. We take care of our people. Join MyEyeDr. and enjoy these benefits:

- Student loan repayment up to $36,000
- Competitive salary + bonus incentives
- Stipends for continued education
- Specialty training via our Centers of Excellence
- PTO bank for mission trips and community outreach
- Funding for AOA and state dues

Email optometrycareers@myeyedr.com to explore opportunities with MyEyeDr.
National Vision and all Independent Practices affiliated with our Doctor of Optometry network make offers prior to graduation, prior to board completion and prior to licensing. Collectively, we are dedicated to making the transition from student to practicing OD as simple as possible.

Enjoy a structured first year full of support built for your success while receiving a competitive salary plus up to $30k in bonus potential and amazing benefits!

LEARN MORE!

Christy Sager, O.D.
Optometry Student Relations Lead
P: 925-487-4037
e: Christine.Sager@nationalvision.com
NationalVision.com

We believe everyone deserves to see their best to live their best.

©2024 National Vision, Inc.
Since 1984, we’ve helped our customers lead better lives through better vision. As a Texas-based company with over 50+ locations in four states, Today’s Vision has one of the largest selections of the latest designer frames and contact lenses, and utilizes the most advanced technology to offer the most experienced eye care in the industry.

Today’s Vision Team

- Comprehensive eye exams
- Complete optical services
- Premium technology lenses
- Premium and specialty contact lenses
- Dry eye management
- Optical coherence tomography

Aaron Oliver
Managing Director
aaronoliver@todaysvision.com
440 Louisiana Street, Suite 1555
Houston, TX 77002

TodaysVision.com
JoinTodaysVision.com
VERICARE VISION

Private Practice

Katy, TX

281-665-3521
VERICARE VISION

FULL TIME OPTOMETRIST NEEDED IN KATY, TX

We are looking for a FULL TIME Optometrist to join our established private practice in Katy, TX.

We offer a unique opportunity for the Doctor to help build the practice. The ideal candidate must be passionate about eye care and interested in the growth of the practice. The candidate should be able to work with a diverse population as there are over 91 languages represented in our community.

We practice full scope optometry with OCT, Visual Field, Topography and more with state of the art equipment. Our optical department features over 800 unique and beautiful frames. Fully trained and highly competent staff members will assist you in seeing 12-16 patients per day.

Katy is located just outside of Houston, Tx which offers a low cost of living, excellent education and healthcare, with a wide variety of outdoor activities, music, arts and sports. It’s a great place to live!

If you are interested in joining our team, please send resume and cover letter to

vericarevision@hotmail.com
ADVANCED EYECARE & VINTAGE EYEWEAR

WHO WE ARE
Abilene Advanced Eyecare is an expanding, multi-site private owned company centered in Abilene, Texas. We began as a small practice of only 2 employees and 1 doctor in January 2004. Our family has been growing ever since! We now have close to 50 employees, 6 doctors, and 3 locations. We are currently in search for an associate or possible doctor partner to share in building a vision of caring for people and building a better world through the gift of sight. We are also pursuing a doctor to be partner in our next satellite location.

From the beginning our motto has always been simple: healing eyes and touching lives.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to inspire the world by restoring vision with innovative technology and lasting friendships ...in a place that feels like home.

PAY AND NEW LOCATION TARGETS

CONTACT DETAILS:

325-692-9596  325-690-6191
eyedoc3903@gmail.com
www.abileneadvancedeyecare.com

CORE VALUES

Texas Giant: the thrill of giving sight
After Hour Calls: sorry, it isn’t business, it’s just personal
Prokaryote: curiously discovering how life works
Authenticity: the light that burns true, burns brightest
Farm House: welcome home... stay a while, discover, grow, learn

- WE ARE LOOKING FOR: ASSOCIATES, PART TIMERS, FUTURE PARTNERS, DOCTORS FOR OUR NEXT EXPANSION LOCATION
- OUR ASSOCIATE PAY IS BASED ON 18% OF REVENUES GENERATED, ASSOCIATES CURRENTLY TAKE HOME 180K+.
- $1000 FOR CE AND TRAVEL, ANNUALLY
- 2 WEEK VACATION, CLOSED ALL MAJOR HOLIDAYS, MOST BANK HOLIDAYS
- 4 1/2 DAY WORK WEEKS, NO WEEKENDS
- 401K
**Profile**

We are a growing 6 doctor, multi-location practice looking for a new optometrists and our next location, preferably along the I-20 corridor, Ft Worth Westward, but we are open to ideas. We pride ourselves on a healthy culture, advanced technology and caring for each other, patients and our communities like family.

**Locations**

Looking for next location!

Main Location Abilene Texas

Eastland Partnered Location

Stamford Partnered Location

**Contact**

4749 Buffalo Gap Road

EYEDOC3903@gmail.com

AbileneAdvanceEyecare.com

325 692 9596

**Compensation**

**Taking Care of Our People**

- We align our doctors professional trajectories with the trajectories of the company. We look for where our dreams align.
- **We are looking for:** associates, part timers, future partners, doctors, and expansion locations
- Our associate pay is based on 18% of revenues generated, associates currently **take home 180k+**.
- Opportunity to do more – Clinical Advisory, Imagining Together, Leadership roles
- Meaningful opportunities to give back, practice in a healthy growing environment

**Benefits**

- $1000 for CE and Travel, annually
- 2 week vacation, Closed all major holidays, most bank holidays
- 4 1/2 day work weeks, NO weekends
- 401k